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Explosion Rocks Church Lab;
Grad Student Escapes Injury

AFTERMATH of abnorrnally wild grad student party in Church. Notice
dustY tYpewriter.
Photo by Peisner.

QyalitJ. Down, Cost UJ!-

by Dave Peisner
An explosion in Church
livened things up during the
middle of finals week last term.
At approximately 1:05 p.m.,
March 22, Bill Scott, a graduate
student in chemistry, attempted
to destroy some lithium aluminum hydride (LAH). He succeeded violently.
Damage was extensive. In
addition to breaking a lot of
glassware, the force of the
explosion caused the hood in
which Bill was working to
collapse completely. A large
number of bottles stored in the
hood also broke causing sodium,
mercury, and radiation spills.
Fortunately, the bottle of pure
liquid phosgene did not break.
Bill ran a reaction with 2
grams LAH in 200 ml ether. He

then tried to destroy the LAH
by adding water. This caused
formation of hydrogen; heat
resulting in fire;' and the explosion.
The fire continued after the
hood collapsed but was quickly
put out with a nearby fire
extinguisher. The other people in
the lab (Anita Lighty and Yuan
Chao) were not hurt but were
slightly scorched by the flames.
Rumor has it that this was the
same lab that Bill Beranek blew
up a couple of years ago.
Like the Beranek explosion,
some of the effects were freakish. Glassware on the other side
of the room was smashed to
pieces while the scintillation
counter on the same side apparently escaped damage. The building window near the hood was

Mandatory Board Contract Next Year
by Tim Groat
The mandatory board contract
is upon us once more. Despite
the feelings of many undergraduates, the choice will be food service or moving off campus when
you return next fall.
The decision to return to food
service was arrived at after
several months of discussion. The
Faculty Committee on Student
Housing was the first body to
suggest that something be done
about the current state of affairs.
Dr. David Smith, Master of
Student Houses, was given the
job of organizing a committee to
investigate what could be done
to resolve the food situation. The
committee, consisting essentially
of last year's mc, eventually
carne up with five proposals:
1. Do nothing. Leave the sysas it is now.
2. Mandatory board contract
for all residents.

3. Contract mandatory only in
certain houses (e.g., all except
Dabney and Ricketts).
4. Voluntary board contract.
5. North Houses will have a
mandatory contract. The South
Houses would be free to hire their
own staff and to use the South

Complex kitchen if they wanted
to have their own house meals.
Friends and Foes
The committee decided that
the current system is impractical.
Having meals prepared by individuals would require extensive
rennovation of all the houses.

Letting only the people in
certain houses off the contract
would be unfair, considering that
house assignments were not made
based on house food systems. In
addition, this would still require
the renovation ~f the houses'
Continued on Page Nine

Tech Triumphs Third Time in Terrible Test
Undergraduates from the California Institute of Technology
have won the nationwide William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition for the third year in
a row.
More than 2,000 students
from 362 colleges and unive;sities in the United States and
Canada took part in the six-hour
written examination. Each school
selects in advance a three-man
team whose individual placings in
the competition are added to
produce a team score.
Caltech's winning team was

composed of senior Arthur Rubin of West Lafayette, Ind.;
sophomore James B. Shearer of
Livermore, Calif.; and senior
Michael Yoder of Albuquerque.
They won the team prize of
$500 and each member, in
addition, received $100.
Also, Rubin received a $250
prize for winning the competition. He has aeen an individual winner for four consecutive
years, two as a student at Purdue
University and the last two at
Caltech.
A total of 33 Caltech students

entered the competition in addition to the team of three.
Caltech freshman Christopher
Henley of Baltimore won $100
for placing sixth. Shearer placed
12th. Receiving honorable mention for scoring in the top 40
were Yoder and sophomores
Stephen Tappel of Davis, Calif.,
and Frank Liang of Northridge,
Calif.
The second through fifth
teams in this year's competition
were the University of British
Columbia, University of Chicago,
Continued on Page Six

blown out while the window on
the hood did not injure Bill at
all.
Following the incident, two
truckloads of Pasadena's finest
rolled up to watch the Tech
photographer take pictures. Nobody ever did explain what the
smell in the room was.

The End of the World
Has Been Cancelled
by Morg Blorg
The PME went out this year
not with a bang but with a
whimper. The Control Board of
the game, recently renamed
World Games, sent out a questionnaire at the end of second
term. Six hundred letters were
sent out and twenty-five replies
were received. Of the twenty-five
replies, twelve were "no", nine
were "maybe", and four were
"yes". No more Caltech Y
money will be spent on the now
defunct games and the check for
$200 from ASCIT will never be
cashed.
Quite a few people put a lot
of effort into the games, and
particular thanks should go to
the members of the Control
Board who sacrificed much valuable time in trying to organize
the game. Special thanks also are
due to Mr. Richard Mooney in
Keith-Spaulding who went to
great effort to make the Business
Services building available to the
Games. Also thanks to Dr.
Munger in the Africana Library
for his help in attempting to
revive the Games after a lapse of
three years.
Though· this is the end of this
year's attempt that does not
mean that the World Games is
dead. Anyone wishing to restart
the Games can get all the extant
information from Marc Donner
in Page House.

NewsBrie/J

Ring Destroyed (March 25)
The Mythopoeic Society will
hold its annual Spring Picnic and
celebration of the demise of the
One Ring this Saturday, April 6,
from 1 p.m. til sunset at the
Arroyo Sec,) Park, located just
off the Pasadena Fwy., near the
Ave. 57-Hermon Ave. turnoff.
For transportation, call Jim
Vibber (792-8776) or contact Pat
Tressel (50 Blacker) before noon,
Saturday. Costumes encouraged,
but not required.
Artsy
Craftsy
Registration for the 2nd
Annual Caltech Y Arts & Crafts
Fair is now open through the
13th of April - the date of the

day-long event. Anyone interested in participating can pick up
a registration form in the Y
office. If you have any further
questions, contact Karen Maples,
449-9617.
Remember
The Big T!
Seniors are reminded that
their photos are due at The Big
T office in Winnett on April 15
(a week from this Monday).
Photos should be 3x4 inches,
black and white, and accompanied by the senior's name,
option, and home town.
Clubs are also reminded that
their pictures and writeups are
also due in the near future.

ASCIT, Big T
Refunds
Persons not wishing to purchase
either a copy of the 1974 Big
T or be ASCIT members third
term may request the appropriate
refund. Leave a note with Flora
in Winnett Center addressed to
the ASCIT Treasurer.
Nominations
Open
Nominations for L H. C.
Secretary are now open. All
interested candidates should
show up April 15th at 10:30
p.m. in the Y Lounge where the
L H. C. will interview and
choose. If you cannot make it
Continued on Page Eleven

DIRTY DAVE'S latest attempt at removing the auto blockade from his
Olive Walk office.
Photo by Gruner.
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Editorial

Not Again!
Mandatory board contract has been quietly resuscitated
by the administration. And while Dr. Brown thinks this is
the "best" of all feasible plans, we believe that this move is
a great blunder backwards for everyone.
Food is usually fiendishly expensive and of chronically
poor quality under a mandatory board contract (ask any
upperclassman, frosh). A very sizeable minority of students
has explicitly indicated that such a contract is
unacceptable.
Other versions of board contracts, mandatory and
voluntary, are not satisfactory because of their complexity
or their time/money requirements. The have justifiably
been rejected by the administration.
But there is no reason that the present system (or
non-system, as you prefer) cannot continue. The Housing
Committee has declared the "current situation" unacceptable. Why? Most I8-year-olds are perfectly capable of
feeding themselves and are proving it this year.
Although the contract decision seems inescapable, we
urge students to inform their parents of this action, and ask
them to respond. Ultimately, they will pay the bill for
board contract.
-SMC Sweeney
R. Gruner

TP&WW Starts April 15
by george harf
Remember that giant dust
bowl now acting as an access
ramp to Millikan? Well, construction of the Throop Pond &
Water Works is scheduled for
April 15. Bids are still being
considered for the site, and there
may a slight hitch if none of
them fall within the allotted
money. David Dunham, Tech's
construction manager, hopes to
start the preliminary work that
Monday anyway, in the expectalion that modifications on the
pools (if necessary) will 'be ready
when that phase of the project
begins. Fear not, the result will
be the same as originally
planned.
,
The Millikan and Keith Spald.
ing fountains have been shut
down because of an ordinance
banning such activities during the
energy shortage. The Throop
ponds will have an ecosystem,
though which more or less
exempts it. The system has been :

I

designed as efficiently as possible
to go along with the campus
conservation program.
Estimated delivery date for
TP&WW is 31h to 4 months after
construction starts-completion
looks good for sometime in
August. Watch for the First
Throop Pond and Water Works
Picnic and Kite-Flying Contest to
be held on location September
30.
,
75 ers Get A Bre~k .
~tudents who w,ere. Jumors or
semors at the begmnmg of the
pre~ent a~ademic ye.ar will ~ave
theIr ChOlC~ of whIch InstItute
HSS .requlfement to fulfIll,
accordmg to Dr. Huttenback.
Sophomores and freshmen must
sa~isfy th~ requirements l~sted .in
this year s catalo~, whi?~ ~n.
eludes those 27 umts of socIal
science" courses.
. The Beckmans. Behavi.oral
BlOlog~ P?nd will go mto
operatIOn III the next month.
Continued on Page Twelve
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Am in receipt this date of
Tech v75 no. 19 (1 March 1974)
containing Interview of the
Decade with your Mr. W. Congratulations on your valiant
efforts at organized anarchy,
militant apathy, and forthright
vagueness of purpose. I salute
your daring to drop "nonviolent"
from your group's name. I agree
that Tech's connection with the
oil industry requires explanation.
And it is clearly time - or
almost time, we don't want to be
premature - to do something
about the recently imminent
destruction of Culbertson, and
even, looking to the future, of
Throop.
But I feel I must urge upon
you good people that care and
precision of language which,
though scorned by academics and
liberals generally, marks the truly

revolutionary revolutionary.
Specifically, I feel you have
lapsed in the phrase "that dumb,
oversexed broad."
"Broad" (n.2.(Slang), a
woman or girl: a vulgar term Webster's New World) is correct
if unnecessarily vulgar; "dumb"
(which I believe inaccurate) is
downright offensive; but that's
all your business. It is after all, a
riot committee's business to
make enemies, and I don't
presume to tell you how to go
about it.
I do, however, take issue with
"ovyrsexed." Though Ms. M. and
I have never been intimate (to
spare her the acute embarrassment this revelatioll would otherwise cause, I have withheld my
name) we do know each other
socially; and I insist that, if ever
by word, deed, or manner she
has been what I would, in an
ordinarily non-psychotomimetic
state, call sexy, then she has
done so under decently private

circumstances.
There' is,' it is true,' a marked
tendency for' -others, in the
presence of Liz,' to go to an
excited state, exothermically, to
turn, as it were, to thoughts of
love. This you will have', ob·
served. But this property (uni·
versally attracting property in the,
category of pointed spaces?) is
not described by the modifier
"oversexed." The word you were
looking for is probably "cata·
lytic."
We must all try to remember
that the anatomic curiosities of a
human body are not, generally,
the responsibility of its inhabi·
tant, and that Ms. M's catalytic
property has probably already
brought her all the congratulations, condolences and other
comment she is likely to need
for the forseeable future.
Keep correct thought ever
uppermost in your mind.
-Name Withheld
by Request

Ascrr Of O'Malky

McLeod Suggests ASCIT Bonuses
by Dick O'Malley
The new ASCIT Excom was
approved Wednesday afternoon
by the Board of Directors. It will
consist of Jill Bechtold (Ru);
Chris Harcourt (Ri); Greg Hoit
(Pa); Liz McLeod (Da); Dennis
Mallonee (pa); Ryn Miake (Ri);
Art Moore (Pa); Ann Orel (Ru);
and Steve Sweeney (Da). Dave
Drake, the chairman of last
year's Executive Committee, stated that he felt that the Excom
would be even better this year
than it was during his tenure.
ASCIT President, Liz McLeod,
presented a report on various
problems and considerations that
should be handled over the next
year. Primary emphasis was
placed on providing services and
advantages to ASCIT members,
improving relations between students and administration, and
various internal difficulties.
The Straight Poop
The Red Cross Blood Drive is
coming up again this year, and
Directors-at-Large Pietrasz and
Beatty will be coordinating publicity and organization. Artic1e(s)
about the drive will be appearing
in future issues of the Tech.

Applications should be gotten
to -your house president or the
IHC Chairman if you would like
to be the student representative
on one (or more) of the various
faculty standing committees.
The Teaching Quality Feed·
back Report for this year has
already been organized. Jon
Teich, the Director for Academic
Affairs, says that the group is
ahead of schedule and hopes to
have the work done just before
or after midterms.
An ASCIT Directory is being
planned and, will be issued after
most of the third term room
shuffles are finished.
Be an Officer
The major problem immediately facing ASCIT seems to be
that the three minor committees
are not functioning. House reps
to the ASCIT Social and Athletic
Committees and the E.P.C. will
be appointed (possibly by house
elections) sometime during this
term. Information about the
house reps should have gotten to
the various presidents before this
article appears. Additional positions at-large are open on the
E.P.C.; written applications can

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

FRAJ\lKLY SPEAKING....by phil frank

. ~irt~ ~arr~
fit 7.'30 find '.'30 p.m.
in Iflxter lecture Nflll

Admission:

50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else
TERM SCHEDULE
Tora! Tora! Tora!

4/12 Mac Kenna's Gold

5/17

4/19 Gold Raiders
W. C. Fields #82

5/24 ?

4/26

Green Berets

5/3

?

5/10 What's Up Doc?

5/31

?

6/7

There's a Girl in My Soup

be given to JOIl Teieh or the
ASCIT Secretary (Dennis Mal·
lonee).
There are other appointed
offices that have to be filled as
well. Anyone interested in being
The Big T Business Manager or
Editor, The California, Tech
Business Manager, Coffeehouse
Manager, E.P.C. rep-at-large, Elec·
tion Chairman, little t Business
Manager or Editor, Publications
Darkroom Chairman, or Totem
Business Manager should put his
name on the sign-up sheet on
Flora's door in Winnett.
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OCRe's New
Hot Comb Adorns
Winnett Plaza
by O'Crick
The Winnett Plaza fire hydrant, located just behind the
News Clipping Board, has been
declared a People's Sculpture by
the OCRC, the Tech learned
Wednesday. The difference between the People's Sculpture and
the other two sculptures in the
area, claims the OCRC, is the
cost and the method of production.
"The other two sculptures in
the area cost aqsurd amounts of
money," argues OCRC President,
Madam R. "Their so-called value
is based on pure fantasy, fabricated by greedy capitalist speculators. These sculptures are
about as useful as hot combs,
and were a waste of human time

..",.•
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and energy to produce."
On the other hand, she
pointed out that the fire hydrant
was "built by the people for the
use of the people. It is a
practical and functional, as well
as an aesthetically pleasing, object. It is with the addition of
this new art piece that the
Caltech Sculpture Garden truly
begins to take form."
The money for the new
sculpture was donated by Mrs.
A. R. Stone of ·Pasadena. The
artist is unknown.

Wanted: Oddballs

R Is For Rocket

Goddard Essay Contest Opens'
The National Space Club
announces the opening of the
Robert H. Goddard Historical
Essay Award competition for
1974. This annual nationwide
competition, with a $500 prize,
is open to any U. S. citizen.
The contest is named in honor
of the world rocket pioneer, Dr.
Robert H. Goddard, whose scientific and technological contributions-although belatedly recognized in the United Stateshelped open the door to space.
Winners in the 1973 competition
were: Dr. Norriss S. Hetherington, Kansas University, Lawrence, Kansas, "Winning the
Initiative: NASA and the U.S.
Space
Science Program,
1958-1960," and Dr. James A.
Malloy, Jr., American University,
Washington, D.C., "The DrydenBlagonravov Era of Space Cooperation, 1962-1965." Honorable
Mentions were: P. Thomas Car-

RULES OF THE CONTEST

FOREIGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF
BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR e OCEANeTRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery .
Packing & Crating Insurance Documentation
Estimates given without obligation
10%' off with Caltech ID

i Reward: Century City's OddBall Olympics
WHAT IN THE ... A gathering of athletes (?) to participate in vari0l;ls off-be~t events l'equiril1;g
noticeable talents, expertise (and insanit:y) in an attempt to break Gumness \\iorld Records. Prizes and
trophies to the winners!
WHO IN THE ... Any person(s) can participate who possess enough skill o~ guts t~ chaHenRe
current world records includin~ ice cream consumption, car cramming, rockmg chair marathon, etc., etc.
WHERE IN TI;E 0.' All events ,",-ill be held in Century City at the Centul'): Square Shopping Center
and the ABC Entertainment Center.
WHEN IN THE ApriI27-May 5.
HOW IN THE phone 553~3258 and ask for an oddball. 'Ve'll give you all the information and send you
an official entry form. And remember, everyt.hing's free!

Conquest of the Absurd

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY
• " "",

8

•

tradition

of personal

SINCI! " "

service in
freillitt

•

.

f~ding

F......

Martin 'lewin TrallSC8flo, Inc.
2240 N.
St.
Los A. .1es, CA 9.5
(213) 225-2347

All You Can Eat

2.10
e

In Chandler
Wednesday, April 8

5:15 - 6:15 p.m.

Juages lor the contest are: Dr.
Eugene M. Emme, Chairman,
NASA Historian; Dr. Thomas
Belden, the USAF Historian;
FredericK C. Durant, III, Assistant Director, National Air and
Space Museum, Smithsonian
Institution; James M. Grimwood,
HistOrian, NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas; Dr.
Paul A. Garber, Curator, National
Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution; Professor Mel·
vin Kranzberg of the Georgia
Institute of Technology; and Dr.
Charles S. Sheldon, II, Legislative
Reference, Library of Congress.
The purpose of this committee is
to promote, encourage, and to
otherwise stimulate the documentation, analysis, and publication
of the history of rocketry and
astronautics, bringing to light the
scientific, technological, organ·
izational, and human aspects of
significant developments and
their impact on society.

'-, 1972 The Gap

levi's
that's
all we
carry.
Over 4 tons per store.
Including Levi's for gals.
Levi's Sta-Prest" pants.
It's the world's greatest
selection. So have a fit.
In Levi's Jeans.

'y

1

;f

12'1/
"1 II
!

~

/

c4

9~
California at Lake
Pasadena

1. Essays should not exceed !'i,000
words and should be fully documented.
2. Essays will be judged on originality
and scholarship by the Committee for
the History of Rocketry and Astronautics of the National Space Club,
and its decision will be final.
3. Essays should be received by the
.Chairman, Committee for the History
of Rocketry and Astronautics, by
November 1, 1974; the winner, if one
is selected, will be announced early in
1975.
4. Entries may be submitted by any
U.S. citizen, and evidence of citizenship should be included with essays
submitted.
5. The name of the competitor shall
not appear on the essay, and each
essay must have a motto selected by
the author in addition to the title.
This motto shall appear in three
places: a) on the title page of the
essay, b) on the outside of a sealed
envelope containing the identification
of the author, and c) above the name
and address of the competitor inside
the envelope c6ntaining this identification. The envelope identifying the
author will not be opened until the
Committee has made the winning
selection.
6. Essays and identifying envelopes
must be postmarked before November
1, 1974, and mailed in a large sealed
envelope marked "Goddard Historical
Essay Contest."
7. Essays must be typewritten, legible,
double-spaced,
on
paper approximately 8% by 11, and must be
submitted in duplicate, each copy
complete in itself.
8. Essays remain the property of the
authors, although the National Space
Club retains the right to publish and
distribute winning essays.
Prize: Trophy of the Dr. Robert H.
Goddard Historical Essay Award, a
$500 Honorarium, and National Space
Club Certificate.

STUDENT- FACULTY PLAN

S1 50pER DAV§

CAR IN EUROPE .

• Summer new-car lease plan
• Purchase-special savings
• Hostels-camping-discount club
For Free Folder write: CTE-

555 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.10017/697-5800
Name

_

Address'

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ Tel.
Departing on

o Student

_
_
for _ _ days

0 Teacher 0 Lease 0 Buy
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Audienct:

Hamlet Walks the Taper Stage

by Marc
Welcome to third term and
the wonderful home stretch. The
middle of the month of May
marks the end of the BeckmanRamo season and so the next six
weeks or so will be your last
opportunities this academic year
to partake of any of the
marvelous things the OPE people
have been bringing to you. The
first of this series of entertaining
events is the Carnival de Mexico
which will be performing tomorrow in Beckman Auditorium at
8:00 p.m. The matinee originally
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon had to be canceled due to
scheduling difficulties. The Carnival has been fascinating audiences
throughout the country with
many exciting acts like a family
of rope-spinners, acrobats, jugglers, a famous skating duo, and
a montage of Mexican singers,
dancers, and a mariachi orchestra. Tickets are $6, $5, and $4
with special discounts for Techers, faculty and staff. At the
ticket office Or call 793-7043.
Next Monday, April 8, the
Caltech Lecture Series will
continue with George W. Housner speaking in Beckman at 8:00
p.m. The title of Dr. Housner's
lecture will be Coping with
Natural Disasters. This one
sounds like a good prospect for
some interesting information and
possibly some gory slides. Free.
The Charlie Chaplin film
festival will present its second
and third installments (if you
missed the first installment two
days ago, too bad!) next Wednesday (April 10) and the Wednesday after (April 17). The first of
those will be Chaplin's classic
Modern Times with Paulette
Goddard. This 1936 comedy
made itself famous with its satire

. •<NOMINATED
" '.

Donner
of the mechanization ~of our
society. Tickets are one. dollar
($1) to Caltech students. The
following week's movie will be
The Great Dictator. In this 1940
hilarity Chaplin played the dictator of Tomania, Adenoid Hynkel.
With Paulette Goddard and Jack
Okie (why not Ed Okie or Bob
"Love-Man" Okie?). Tickets also
$1. Show starts at 8:00 p.m. and
further information at the OPE
(793-7043)~

Remember also that the
ASCII musical, (Kiss my ASCII
or Hugg me Kate) will be playing
in Ramo Auditorium Friday,
April 19 and Saturday, April 20.
ASCII members $1.
Centennial for P.c.c.?
There are two performances
remaining of P.C.C.'s centennial
commemorative musical, Man of
La Mancha. This marvelous
musical of Cervantes' mystical,
insane knight-errant should be
quite worth seeing. Tickets available at the PCC bank or by
calling 578-7336 for reservations.
All seats reserved and tickets cost
$2.50.
The Los Angeles Film Exposition will be showing all (ALL)
of Sergei Bondarchuk's seven
hour film of Tolstoy's War and
Peace in the original uncu t
Russian version with English
subtitles. The screening will be at
the Paramount Theater in Hollywood. Parts I and II will be
shown at 2:00 p.m. with a break
for dinner before the third and
fourth parts at 7:00 p.m. For
more information call 463-3263.
At the Ice House this weekend
is Gabriel Kaplan, a fine comedian in a return to the Ice House
after previous successes. He has
just finished a new record and

by Etaoin Schroedlu
By this time everyone who is
likely to be interested probably
knows that the Mark Taper
Forum at the L.A. Music Center
is presenting Hamlet; probably
by this time most of the area's
Shakespeare aficionados have
been there to see it, or read
other reviews (some of which
were negative), but for what it is
worth, here is one opinion for a
job well done.
One of the most interesting
innovations (reinnovations?) of
modern theatre is the thrust
stage, ennabling the creative
director to dispense with curtains
and maintain a flow which
somehow seems more in keeping
with the dramatic vehicle than
incessant curtain business. Many
small theatres are now using the
thrust, or at least semi-thrust
state - the Vivian Beaumont,
Lincoln Center's equivalent to
the Taper, for one - and with it
seems to have come a revolu tion
in both staging and sets. Peter
Wexler's bare, rude set of wood
assaults the eye with simplicity,
congruent to LaIo Schifrin's
score, and the patron prepares
for an evening of slightly different Shakespeare.
Ghosts & Dry Ice
The ghost walks, with the aid
of a. trap-door, his insubstantiality apparently allowing hovering above the audience - and
competing but weakly with the
walking of the tardy patrons. (A
no-seating-until-intermission policy would be a hardship on the
area's all-too-few patrons of the
theater, especially in a playas
long as Hamlet, but if Shakespeare had intended the first
twenty minutes of his masterpiece to be thrown away, he
probably would have written a
five hundred line prologue.)

: INCLUDING

681~9942

GABRIEL KAPLAN
MUSIC
and COMEDY

Monday only: Mag Wheel & the Lug Nuts
Coming Next: HELLO PEOPLE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
792-6104
26 N. Hill (at Colorado)

PASADENA

10% discount to all Caltech students and facul.ty

,

Caltech

Complete banking services
including:

tHE

Automobile Financing
Bank·By·Maii
Certificate of Deposit
Checking Accounts
Collateral Loans
Drive·ln Banking
Escrows
Foreign Banking
Letters of Credit
Home Modernization Loans
Life Insurance Loans
Money Orders
Night Depository
Personal Loans
Real Estate Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounts
Travelers Checks
Trust Services
U. S. Bonds

ONES

< ••

'rOU

.

N~ED!
and
notebooks,
paper, posters,
maps, drafting
supplies, study
aids, art materials,
school supplies in
abundant selection.

JAMES CAAN
MARSHA MASON and Ell WAllACH
A MARK RYOm FILM

Auto Banking Center at Colora/lo
and Catalina Office, 1010 East
Colorado and Citizens Commercial
Trust & Savings Bank ofPasadena,
hours: 9 to 4:30 daily; 9 to 6 Fridays
PASADENA
Head Office: COlorado and Marengo
Colorado and Catalina Office: 1010 E. Colorado
LA CANADA
La Canada Office: Foothill and Beulah

Citizens
Conunercial rrrust
& Savings Bank
of Pasadena

VROMAN'S
L

--.:~:_

__--'-

695 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena • 449-5320

.

students and faculty
members to bank with us.
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PASADENA
24 N. Mentor
Reservations Phone

Now Thru Sunday

EAW

MUST

i,n

at the ICE HOUSE

We cordially invite

'

, : .,' "BEST' ACTRESS MARSHA MASON ',.

alive, but to leave it a puzzle
why Laertes and Ophelia should
have grieved so much after his
death. I don't think that either
Laertes (Peter Nyberg) or Ophe·
lia (Kitty Winn) will endure with
the best performers of their
parts. Some other weaknesses
there were too, out overall the
performance does well enough
not to shame the material, and in
this case, that is praise indeed.
Also playing at the Music
Center are Jean Stapleton in The
Time of the Cuckoo, at the
Ahmanson through May 11, and,
as usual, various performances of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
with Zubin Mehta, at the Dor·
othy Chandler Pavilion. There are
also various improvisational the·
ater activities at the Forum.
Musical show fans may be
interested to hear that The King
and 1, with Sally Ann Howes and
Ricardo Montalban, will be at
the Pavilion April 30 through
June 22.

r

Continued on Page Eleven

FH3 ~~W~<

We proceed to the revels of
the court, and Hamlet's entrance.
Stacy Keach comes across well,
and Claudius and Gertrude (Harris Yulin and Salome Jens)
perform the royal couple acceptably, although little enough is
made of the Kingship of Denmark that you wonder why
anyone would murder for it. The
audience approved the humor
scenes, Polonius, the gravediggers,
and Osric. The tragedy winds
along to its bloody conclusion,
with most of the performers
managing to bring across the
difficult but staggering insights of
what many consider the greatest
play ever written.
Have a Precept
The performance was not
without weaknesses. Polonius
comported himself with such
buffoonery, and was mocked
sufficiently by the rest of the
cast (especially Claudius and
Laertes), as to establish great
rapport with the audience while
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ARTIST - DRAFTING

UN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE
**
**
*
** Tow Service

24 Hour Service
Equipped L-cross connect
Emergency help for stalled elevators

Radio paging (Beepers)
Vacation Service

Wake up Service

681-9229

796-0151

We have the sweetest girls in town

Fine Arts-Oil Paint-Water Colors-Clay_
Brushes-Acrylics- Pencils- Fine PapersInl(- Gouache- Poster Board- Presentation
Albums - Ease IS-1!(harts - Pens- Matte
Board-~it. . -Sprays-Graphin9
Materia

i

aAmg- apes-Overhead

Projection- Markers- Tables-Drafting
M achines-Lamps-Slide Rules
~graphiCS.inc.

1292 E. Color ado Blvd
793-4173

ARCHERY

AUTO SUPPLI ES

ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS
OF SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

ALUED AUTO SUPPLY

* Indoor
Lanc:,
* Instruction Lv certificated
** Complete
Iin~ of equipml'nt
Saks - Rl'lltals •
~hooting

T(·acht'r.~

Accf'.s~ori('s

We invite you to join one
of our leagues.
4591 North Peck
EI Monte 448-4165

ART GALLERIES

Parts & Accessories
at lowest discount prices
Complete Service Department
Open Daily
9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday .
9 AM - 3 PM
1060 E. Colorado Blvd. - Pasadena
(3 Blocks East of Lake)
793-1893
681-6822

DENTAL LAB TRAINING

Over 40 years experience
Private School for
the training of

Dental Laboratory Technicians
Co-Ed Day & Evening classes
approved for veterans
call 714-532-4241
Dental Technology Institute
969 N. Tustin - Orange County

Dow Radio
Your Electronic Shopping Center.
Electronic parts. Hi·Fi.
Auto stereo· C.B. Equipment
featuring Jensen Sound Producers

Watch for our big complete stereo
& components dept. opening soon.
1759-67 E. Colorado 793-1195

•

FLOWERS

MONROE

\\.. ddill}!

ETCHINGS

CUSTOM FIA.MING

TOP CASH for fOfl'igll
and dOJJH, ..,til' I'ar~

IAIE '.lrouS

910 SAN PASQUAl ST.

SpeC'iali~f~

for all ()l'('a:-:ioll~
World Wide lkli\n)

AUTO WRECKERS

Oriainol Signed
IEPIOOUCrlONS

200 NEWPORT CENTER DR.,
NEWPORT BEACH,.CA. 92660
714-640-8475

PHARMACY
BROWN & wtllNPRESCRIPTION--PHARMACISTS.

FAST DELIVERY
PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY
ADJOIN1NG PHARMACY
. ON LAKE AVE.
;•••••••••• 793-3121

64 SLake

* Airline tickets * Steamship
* Tours & Cruises
Information & Reservations
Campus Ext. 2226
795-0291
690 E. Green St. Pasadena

TRUCK RENTALS

793-7126
681·7514

PHOTOGRAPHY

Flown~

Antiques

LITHOGRAPHS
SfltQIA.PHS

PASADENA, CA. 91106
213·449-3]90

H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

THETRUCKMre"'~7

YOU NEED
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
call for F RE E copy of
HERTZ GUIDE TO DO-IT YOURSELF
MOVING call central Reservation
628-1255
main office 2300 E. Olympic

TYPEWRITERS
* Tyfw\'o'ritn" * Ekl'.

19

Art

9W EAST GREEN STREET,

From l A call

Original Oil Paintings
Orienta~

36 NORTH MADISON AVENUE,
PASADENA, CA. 91101
213-796,CJl77

ELECTRONIC PARTS

AUTO WRECKING

POULSEN I}
GALLERIES

OPTICIANS

J)J~O)I:vr:-: on parl~

."TliIW\T

1090

i():)~-~·ll

PASADENA, CALIF.

\kmlJl'r F'I'D
\11 Ill<ljor ("n'dit

l,jlll'olll'\'I'. Pa.~Jdl'tlJ
.~-V)

(,;Jrd~

:\:\:20

Weddings
Portraiture
Publicity
Passport Photos
Specializing in Baby Photography
Color - Black & White
Photo Restoring
Call 796-1236 or Res. 681'-5786
WREH PHOTO STUDIO
62 S. Raymond Ave. Pasadena

* Stationary * Dupli('atin~ Mach.
SALES·SERVICE·RENTALS
we sprri(Jlizf' in port(Ji}If',~

~
",/fA ~
&0 CO.
;j:'i

792-7410

ALFA ROMEO
SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

BABY FURNITURE

_OUBEL

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, California
Los Angele., longest established
import car dl'fJ/er

Telephone: 795·-8835

Quality merchandise
at discount prices
Everything for your baby
Layaways - Experience personnel
Free Delivery - Friendly Service
1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 684-0457
Open Mon. and Fri. nights til 9 p.m.

BICYCLES

I1lJ!:JIl

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, California

~nUSEL.~
WORLD'S LARGEST?
No just seems like it.

Los Angeles longest established
import car dealer

over 1000 in stock - all makes
Free assembly - Life guarantee
Pasadena's only authorized Dealer
Raleigh ~ Motobecane • Italvega . Starfire

Telephone: 795-8835

1772 E. Colorado, Pasadena 793-1141

CAMERAS

FORD

~~ItL• • LLl'M'O 70aD CA .... • "rave • •
p o a TWO oaK • • ATION_

• PARTS
• TRUCKS
• USED CARS

• SALES
• SERVICE
• LEASING

IJS5'IAST COLOlll:ADO BLVD., PASADrNA
. CA.TfR-CORHU[D fROM PASAOIHA (In COLLEGE

681-7614

.793-3154

MAZDA
New and used cars
Sales and Service

MAZDA the car that gives
super performance with
super economy.

PASADENA MAZDA
1285 Eatt Colorado Blvd.
793-7143

Open 7 days a week

V.W. - BMW
TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS
Night or Day Service
24 Hour drop·off
After hours park & lock your car.
Fill out eai;ly bird form stating
service needed, drop in box w.
keys,

Open Monday & Thursday tiff 8:00
FREE TAXI or BUS home when
you leave car during regular hours.
130 N. Sierra Madre BOUlevard

795-9581

Fine Jewelry' Gems' Watches
Expert Jewelry Design and Repair
r Watch Repair by Master Craftmen
B. D. Howes & Son
Fine Jewelers For Three Generations
336 South Lake Avenue
Pasadena
796-2653

RESTAURANT

:-i, Lo:- Rohk~ Av€'. Pa~adt'T1a
Call 71JS--;II:2:{

VACUUMS
Pasadena Vacuum and Sewing Center
. Sales and Service
Most brands sewing mach. & vacuums.

A Restaurant that's truly
different.
Cocktails, dinner, lunch,
salad bar, entertainment.
Dine in Early America'n
railroad cars.
Open every day
317 s. Arroyo Parkway - Pasadena

Courtesy· discount·Students &
faculty on purchases of new
vacuums & sewing machines
with Student Body Card.
Pasadena 795-3231 - 80 E. Colorado
'Areadia 446-·2141 ·1216 S. Ilaldwin Ave.

Telephone 795-9145

FIAT
SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

Baby
Furniture

JEWELRY - WATCHES

Calculalor:-:

* Adding Ma~hint·:-

LEE-MAC
Camera GxclanlJe..9nc.
Everylhing Photographic
WE buy-sell.lrade·n:nt
•SOllY tape recorders
-Color fillishin~ specialif'ts
Special discounts to
CALTECH Students & Facultv

39 S. Los Robles, Pasadena
792~4343

6BI~B961

CAMPING - SKIN DIVING

~Ita~port
KELLY BACK PACKS
Dowli ~kl'pin~ hag::.
"Dried food~ - a('('t'~~oril'::'
OOOOOOOOOOOl)O

Skin

Dlvill~ C1a~~I'::'

~tart

March 3rd
Full litH' of Equipmeut

MARKET & CATERING

Arroyo Seco Stables

CALTECH We Love You

Specializing in riding
instruction.

* Complete

Super' Market"
Service
Near Eastern Specialties

* Catering

*
(including shish kabob, grape leaves, etc.)
* Call at 795~7741
* 4 blocks from CALTECH at 1720 E.
US

Colorado

GERTMENIANS
MEN'S CLOTHING

HACKETTS
Men's clothing and shoes
High Quality, Low Prices

Has no gas problems
Rent a
Vega
Capris
V.W.
Pinto
For as little as
$6.00 a day & Mileage
424 E. Green St. Pasadena
449-0221

Budaet
ReRta·bar

Horses rented for trails
& boarded
Riding equipment
Arroyo Seco Park
255-4333
256-9888

_WALL SYSTEMS - GIFT

* Modular Wall Systems for every
room in the hom:e
* Executive array of la~tf'f1J1 ~ift~
& dt'eorator

to blend with any (le('oratin~
schfme.
INTERIOR SYSTEMS
500 South Lake Avenue
Tel: 796-2564

SAVINGS & LOAN

'+CiLENltILE FEDERAL

Jamp~

* Contemporary furniture dt>~igned

WATERBEDS

WATERBEDS, INC.

Tty Us
SHEETS' HEATERS' CUSTOM FRAMES
Credit

In Pasadena
62 S. Lake Ave.
915 E. California Blvd.

SHOES

WEIGHT CONTROL

IN PASADENA - 796-6171
. Corner of COLORADO & MENTOR

CTJt::

Mr. D.C. Men's Stylist

,~ A NEW BEGINNING
Featuring

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST

Facial Contouring - Individual Eyelashes
Food Supplements - Wigs
Beauty Products - Fitted Custom Bras
for

811 Fair Oaks Ave
South Pasadena

GOO DES SEED & FEED STORE

g,Baarbra Elleck

fAMilY fASHtON SHOfS

49 S. Marengo (between Colorado & Green)

NURSERY - PET FOOD

available

OPEN·MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.
SA tURDA Y 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.

5 barbers to serve you

Hair Colorin/!;
Straightening, manicure
Cut & Style only $8.50
plus shampoo if required
8:30 - 5:30 Daily Sat. til 4 p.m.
Appointment only: 449-8110

ter~s

722 E. Colorado Boulevard
795-9531
(Corner of Colorado and Oak Knoll)

MEN'S HAIR STYLIST

9{H4 Iluntingtoll Ilr .. ,'an (;abriel
2H7 - 07:~7

CAR RENTAL

RIDING STABLES

/I,fl'fl

CALL 449-1231
1065 East Green St - Pasadena

TENNIS
If you need help
call 795-8088

HAS

ALL YOlf WIU, r."VFR NEf:l) FOR YOUR GARDF;N

JNSIDE
Live Plants
Fertilizers
Bird Seed
Pet Supplies
Potteries

OUTSIDE
Landscaping
B.B.Q.s
Flagstone Patios
Sprinkler systems
Gdn. lighting

Horse, Chicken, & Duck Feed

1272 N. LAKE AVE.

797-1611

~

The complete tennis shop
Where the "service" is always

IN!
516 S. Lake Ave.
Mon.-Sat.

795-3456
10:00 - 6:00

We need your help tooDonations desperately needed
FOOTHILL FREE CLINIC
30 N. Raymond, Pasadena
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The Electronic Invasion

Libertarians Host
Dinner Speaker
on Tax Reform

Big Brother Is Bits
by R. Gruner
The computer program to and consequently may soon
monitor students' fulfillment of recommend that such a program
freshman course requirements be written to insure that students
mentioned in the last edition of gain basic laboratory experience
The Tech is not as yet existant. as a freshman.
Dr. Humphrey also stated that
Dr. Floyd Humphrey, chairman
of the Curriculum Committee, the Curriculum Committee is
concerned about
denied the rumor that such a presently
program was now being imple- seniors who are attempting to
mented by the registrar's office. take an underload of courses.
According to Dr. Humphrey, The committee feels that these
however, the Curriculum Com- students are missing a valuable
mittee has recently become con- opportunity to broaden their
cerned by the large number of academic backgrounds by not
Seniors petitioning for a waiver taking a full schedule of courses
of the freshman lab requirements in their Senior year.

Diana As Helena

JtfestiuaI

~qahespeare
by Etaoin Schroedlu
Diana Rigg fans, please take
note! This weekend the famous
1968 fUm version of William
Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Night's Dream, starring Ms. Rigg,
will be presented as part of the
William Shakespeare Film Festival, by the Royal Theater on
11523 Santa Monica Blvd. in
West Los Angeles (take Pasadena
Freeway to Santa Monica Freeway west, get on San Diego
Freeway north and get off at
Santa Monica Blvd. westbound).
The showings are at 11 :00 a.m.,
Saturday, April 6, and Sunday,
April 7. The Dream cast also
includes David Warner, Paul
Rogers, and Bill Travers, and was
directed by Peter Hall. Tickets
are $2 at the door.
For those of you who are
interested in Shakespeare, too,
the remaining films in the series
this year are available closer to
home, at the Esquire Theater,
2670 E. Colorado Blvd. in
Pasadena:
Fa 1st aff ( "Chimes at

by Greg Simay
Robert Lyou, newspaper pub·
lisher and gadfly of government
tax agents, addressed the libertarian Forum during their dinner
meeting Tuesday. Lyon related
his efforts to awaken the public
to government infringements of
human rights, especially in the
area of taxation.
"I believe the best defense
against taxation is a good
offense," asserted Lyou. To this
end, he has organized modernday Boston Tea Parties, lecture
programs, and has been a plaintiff in legal battles with the
government.
The Libertarian Forum is an
ASCIT-recognized supper club,
meeting every other Tuesday in
the Athenaeum. Its purpose is to
explore the problems and conse·
quences of libertarianism, a
political philosophy of extremely
limited government (or even
anarchy). The Forum features
guest speakers in economics,
ethics, philosophy, politics, and
psychology.
For further information, you
can contact Karl Blasius (062
Arms) or Greg Simay (210
Ruddock).
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Clinic Needs Help
Have your cake and eat it
tOO! Each Saturday evening in
April, beginning tomorrow, you
will have the opportunity to
enjoy yourself at the movies, and
at the same time help out the
Foothill Free Clinic. Cinematech
is presenting a series of Hump:
hrey Bogart and Marilyn Monroe
films with all proceeds going to
help alleviate the desperate financial situation of the Clinic.
In case you're not f<imiliar
with the beneficiary: the Foothill
Free Clinic was originated in
1968 to deal with the problems
of those in the counterculture,
provid)ng free medical and legal
assistance and services; it has
since expanded to embrace the
needs of the total community.
The Clinic, however, is running
out of money, with few prospects for future funding.
Tomorrow night, your $1.50
contribution will let you see The
Maltese Falcon, the private-eye
film which really established
Bogart's reputation, and Key
Largo, in which Bogie ends the
career of a racketeer (Edward G.
Robinson) hiding in the Caribbean. In follOWing weeks you
will be able to see Bogart in To
Have and Have Not and The Big
Sleep; Marilyn Monroe's comedy

and sex kidding in Some Like It
Hot and The Seven Year Itch;
and her more serious roles in The
Misfits and The Asphalt Jungle.
Rumor has it that Casablanca
might also be screened some
afternoon.
All shows begin at 8:00 p.m.
in Baxter Lecture Hall and will
include Betty Boop cartoons.

Terrible Test
Continued from Page One

Harvard, and Princeton, respec·
tively. In the 34 years of the
competition, Caltech is the second school to win three years in
a row. Harvard is the other,
having won in 1955-57. Coach of
the CaItech team is Dr. Gary
Lorden, associate professor of
mathematics.
The examination consisted of
12 problems selected by a
committee of mathematicians to
test ingenuity. Although the
problems do not require the
most advanced mathematical
knowledge, they are quite dif·
ficult even for professional math.
ematicians, Dr. Lorden said.
Only 15 of the 2,000 contest.
ants scored better than 50
percent. Three were from Cal.
tech.

crossword puzzle ~:n=sw_er..-to=pr.-uzzr;-le=N_o.
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ACROSS
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13 Myth: Egyp1 Luster
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judgment
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16 Division of
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5 Night in
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like birds
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short
25 A French
cheese
26 TinV particte
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wizard was
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34
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36

oath
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Conduct
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There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
-but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration.
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimUlating and
satisfying.
An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty. And to practice it.
You may also find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treatment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

coating

r.-,.-;:--r;;--r.-o;--

10

II
14

18

4O-or
butter
42 Spani~
cheer
43 The Third
45 -- Bernardino
46 Rear Artil-

lery (ab.!
47 Myth: God
of wine
and revelry
49 University

degree (ab.)
50 Uproar

Di$tr. by Puzzl5, Inc. No. 146
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Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.
And if you've read this far, you may be interested
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them.

r-----------------------,
~~~~d forces Scholarships

Z-eN-44

Universal City, Texas 78148

8

~~~~irO i~r~rFrg~i~oofO~~~fc~~}lg~;~gp~~~~~aO:D~r~11

VeteriniHY" 0

POdiatry [] Otner (please specify)

Name
(please print)

Soc. Sec. #

_
_

Address~.

City
State

Enrolled at

~

_ _ Zip-

_

_

(school)
To graduate in-'-;;(m""o:;;'ntehl,')----;;Cy;;Cea"'r')-~(d;;;e:;;gr;;:ee;;-;)
Date of birth

L

(month)

(day)

~

"Veterinary not available in Navy Program.

ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE
DEOICATEO TO MEOICINE ANO THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT

(year)

~
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BECKMAN - RAMO
Third Term Calendar

Monday

Sunday

April

7

April

April

April

14
21

New York
String
Sextet
8 3:30
Coleman
Audition
Winners
Concert
R 3:30

May

Watson
Lecture
George
Housner
8 8:00

Watson
Lecture
Amnon
Yariv
88:00

28

Tuesday

1

ChaplinCity Lights
B 8:00

9

15

16

22

6

23

Burgess
Lecture
Lilian
Katz
88:00

30

Thursday

3

2

8

29

5

Modern
JaZl
Quartet
B 8:00

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday
Carnival
de Mexico
8 8:00

10

11

12

17

18

19

ChaplinModern
Times
B 8:00

ChaplinThe Great
Dictator
B 8:00

Kiss Me
Kate
R 8:00

24

25

26

1

2

3

8

9

10

ChaplinMonsieur
Verdoux
88:00

May
ChaplinLimelight
88:00

7

12

Mercury
April 8 - George Housner
Coping with Natural Disasters
April 22 - Amnon Yariv
Optical Communication
May 13 - 8ruce Murray
Planet Mercury:
First Impression

May

Watson
Lecture
8ruce
Murray
8 8:00

19

13

14

15

16

17
Glee Club
Spring
Jubilee
8 8:00

20

21

22

27

26

Kiss Me
Kate
R 8:00
Misha
Dichter
88:00

.

,27

Children s
Series
Magic
Theatre"
811:00,2:0

The SUNDA Y FUNNIES and
MAGIC THEATRE II with the
South Coast Repertory
Theatre
April 27

4

Hunter
Mead
Wind
Concert
R 8:00

11

28

29

30

4

5

6

18

Alumni
Day
Glee Club
Spring
Jubilee
B 8:00

24

23

DROP DAY
May

13

Marni
Nixon,
soprano
B 8:00

M IDTERM S
May

6

5

4
Linus
Pauling
R 8:00

31

Come and here a fabulous
singer, famous for her "ghost"
voice. She will sing light
opera and film
favorites
May 11

25
The
Romeros
B 8:00

June

1

Memorial

Day
June

June

2

9

3

10

7

13

14

8

15

If you enjoyed the Festival
of Light, you will love the
Spring Jubilee. An all new
program of folk music
and dancing.
May 17,18

Commencement
10:30 a.m.
Court of Man
Free

S

B - Beckman

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS are available only at the box office in front of
the auditorium 15 minutes prior to the
announced curtain time. Caltech students may purchase up to two RUSH
tickets at $1.00 each for most events.
They are sold
on a first-come,
first-served basis to those Cal tech
students waiting in the special STUDENT RUSH TICKETS line.

R - Ramo

Ticket Information
The CALTECH TICKET OFFICE is located at 332 South Michigan Avenue, Pasadena, just"
north of the Beckman Auditorium parking lot. Hours: Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.; Saturday. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; closed Sunday. Telephone: 793-7043 or 795-6811, ext.
1652.
With TlCKETRON'S computerized system, the best remaining seats are available to you at any
TlCKETRON REMOTE SALES AGENCY. Best of all, you receive the actual tickets when you
buy through a TlCKETRON agency, so there is no waiting in line when you arrive at Caftech
for a performance. TlCKETRON agencies are located in many fine businesses throughout
Southern California including most Broadway, May Company, Montgomery Ward and Sears
department stores, as well as our own CALTECH TICKET OFFICE.

DOU8LE DISCOUNT COUPONS are
available only at the Caltech Ticket
Office. 332 South Michigan Ave .• jliJst
north of the Beckman Auditorium
parking lot. The coupon has a $15
value and is sold for $12. In addition
to this initial 20% savings, the Double
Discount card entitles you to even
further savings, sometimes as much as
40% more, on certain events. See the
special Double Discount announcement
for details on this Caltech student
ticket plan. It's a GREAT VALUE for
Cal tech students only!
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A W KISS HIM KATE

The ASCIT Musical

April 19 and 20
RAMO AUDITORIUM

Photos by R. GRUNER
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Aw, Kiss Her Greff

Greg's Descriptive Anatomy
by Greg Simay
Another op'nin', another
show, a chance for stage folks to
say "hello." Another job that
you hope at last will make your
future forget your past. Another
pain where the ulcers grow,
another op'nin' of another show
Yes, folks, the 1974 ASCII
Musical lives! Kiss Me Kate with
music and lyrics by Cole Porter,
will romp in Ramo Auditorium
Friday and Saturday, April 19
and 20, at 8:00 p.m.
Kate involves members of the
entire
Caltech communityfaculty, employees, graduate and
undergraduate students-and Oxy
students who work on the staff
as well as the cast and orchestra.
Merry, melodious and unusually witty, Kate is known for such
superb numbers as "Why Can't
You Behave," "Wunderbar," "So
In Love," "Always True To You
Darling (In My Fashion)" and
"Too Darn Hot." A play within a
play, Kate alternates between
Elizabethan jests and 20th century sophistication with style,
color, and originality. The char-

acters, who belong to an acting
troupe in Ba.1timore, undergo
similar conflicts in "real life" as
they play their roles in Taming
of the Shrew.
Four weeks you rehearse and
rehearse, three weeks and it
couldn't be worse ...
How do people get sucked
into a musical? First you need a
turkey who proclaims, "I am the
producer!" Then he gathers eight
or nine people who are even
more turkey than he is. Now he
has a staff. Finally, they draw in
fifty unfortunates who are turkiest of all: They form the cast,
orchestra, and technical staff.
Seriously, even the longest
rehearsals are laced with fun. The
first rehearsal of third term, for
example, is always, always
marked by profound amnesia and
dawning panic. But everyone
quickly recovers and, as the
rehearsals continue, people begin
to say, "Hey, we might just have
a show."
One week, will it ever be
right?...
The week before the performance is the most hectic of all.

.
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Every year, moreover, participants from the Caltech staff
prove with a vengeance that
talent is not confined to the
students. The stage director and
all of the female principals are
staff, for example. There is an
added bonus: students have a
special opportunity to appreciate
the Caltech staff as an important
part of campus life. It can help
him or her overcome shyness if
he or she is shy. It can help the
student appreciate feminine or
masculine grace (as in singing and
dancing).
It can give him or her a
feeling of immediate accomplishment to complement his or her
long-range goals in his or her
option. It can strengthen an
interest in music and drama to
complement a student's career in
science or engineering.

Finally, because the musical'
does depend on a high degree of
organization for its success, the
students involved in it tend to
become more organized themselves!
No article, though, can fully
communicate why the ASCIT
Musical has been a source of
pleasure and enjoyment te all
who are involved in it. So come
to Ramo on the 19th or 20th of
April and enjoy for yourself!
The overture is about to start.
You cross your fingers and hold
your heart. It's curtain time and
away we go: Another op 'nin' of
another show!

Food Service

when Dr. Smith presented the
committee's findings to Harold
Brown the decision was made to
go ahead with a mandatory
board contract. With the financial problems, nothing else could
even be ready by October.
At this time, the Institute is
soliciting bids from food service
companies to take on the board
contract for next year. Bids will
be coming in for the next few
weeks, and the exact details
should be made known before
the end of this term.
Dr. Smith commented that for
the most part, the students'
gripes and proposals have sufferred from two faults: The
students aren't willing to compromise or accept gradual
change, and that while the
solutions may be acceptable for
the time being, they will not be
good in the long run. He used
the example of having a kitchell
where
you
can
fIx
your
dinner, but still having to eat in
your room and have dirty dishes
stacked up on your desk.
When asked if the he anticipated any long-term effects on
the houses if the board contract
were permanently laid to rest,
Dr. Smith offerred little comment. He merely stated that he
would expect radical changes in
the house system.
"Less Restrictive"
The contract which is now
being negotiated, will be less
restrictive than the contracts of
past years. It will only apply to
weekday lunch and dinner, so

Marathon technical rehearsals,
frantic makeup sessions, dress
rehearsals, final pep talks, ...
Then out of the hat it's that
big first night! The overture is
about to start. You cross your
fingers and hold your heart. It's
curtain time and away we go.
Another op 'nin' of another
show!
Performance time!-and if pre~
vious musicals are any guide,
the cast and orchestra will face
enthusiastic SRO crowds. In their
applause and obvious enjoyment,
you will find the reason why so
many people were willing to
invest all the hours, all the
planning all the practice: the joy
of entertaining people:
The pleasure of knOWing
Continued from Page One
much of the audience are friends,
faculty, Techers. The satisfaction kitchen facilities, at a cost of a
of dealing another blow to the quarter million dollars just for
stereotype of the mad scientist, Ricketts and Dabney.
shy bookworm, and lonely
The voluntary board contract
nights with a slide rule (or HP- might please most of the resi45).
dents, but not the food service
But how can musicals happen companies. They won't sign a
in a place like Tech?
contract based on 300 people if
As a group, scientists and there's a chance that only 200
engineers have a much stronger will sign up for second term. If
interest in music than the general this happens, they will give their
populace (look at the close <and thirty day notice and pul! out. It
growing relationship between would be unlikely that a new
electronics and music as one contract could be obtained bepossible reason for this).
fore service had lapsed.
Most important, though, is the
In talking about the possibilfact that we can draw out people ity of letting the South Houses
from the established musical have access to the old kitchen
organizations on campus. The complex, Dr. Smith offered the
Men's Glee Club and the Wo- following comments: first, that
men's Glee Club encourage and no house is likely to be capable
develop Techers' vocal abilities.
of handling the details of hiring
When they participate in concert their own staff (taxes and
programs, they acquire a feel for workman's compensation, for exproper showmanship and audi- ample), and second that the old
ence reactions. It is no surprise, complex had been closed for the
then, that much of the cast reason that its renovation had
belongs to either Men's or been deemed too expensive to
Women's Glee Club.
carry out. Once again, a large
The various. instrumental
outlay of Institute cash would be
groups on campus provide a needed-money that could better
known pool of talent for the
be used for something else.
orchestra.
It was for these reasons that

Budweiser®
i

for your comfort

plenty of fr~ parking

Recent ASCIT Musicals
The Castle (1968)
Threepenny Opera (1969)
HMS Pinafore (1972)
Pirates of Penzance (1973)

Continued on Page Eleven

Now Showing:

MIDDLE EAST
RESTAURANT

"Back Door One & Two"

Aghoian's Dining Room
1864 N. Allen, Pasadena

797-2576

Also playing:

"Beside Me"
.A Cf}mple!ety 'l.ew.g,OW every Tuesdaj
.f

'
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......

ellitech students - $1.50 ~ff
regular admission with this ad

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
No One Under 18 ~dmi1ted

10% DISCOUNT
WITH CALTECH 10
Check your local
radio listings
for time
and station.
Tune in,
drink Bud®,
have fun!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.• ST. lOUIS

Shish Kebob, Lula Kebob,
B asturma,
Humus
Tabule,
Lahmajoun,
Kufta,
Boreg,
Lentil Soup, Yogurt Soup,
Home-Made Yogurt, Sarma,
Dolma,
Baklava,
Bourma,
Kadaif, Turkish Coffee, Falafel.
Open 11 :00-'-8: 30 Mon- Thurs
":00-9:30 Fri-Sat
Closed Sunday and Holidays
F.ood to Go
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by Dick O'Malley
The dust had hardly settled
when Major Be-Zonk realized
that he had been trapped by the
ShortEE division of the TurkEE
Corps. Yet there they were,
scattered before him like shrimp
in a fish factory.
The head ShortEE, the in·
credible shrinking Noseycough,
walked up, waved what appeared
to be a blue box in front of
Be·Zonk's kneecap,
and
squeaked: "Ho-ho, Major. You
have been trapped by this
hologram I projected through
this tiny gap in the doorjamb!"
The infinitesimally small creature
pressed a button on the box and
a life·like , three-dimensional im·
age of the Rectilinear Grunge
Monster appeared in the middle
of the room.
The Major was astounded.
"That's astounding! How do you
do that without any receiving
equipment of any kind?"
"Through the miracle of electronics," Noseycough replied.
"At any rate, while you may be
our' prisoner, you're free to go
any time you want, since we're
certainly not capable of holding
you here."
"I don't understand."
"But we'd like to have the
Tech Trio's help on a major
problem," said a voice that
seemed to be coming from
Be-Zonk's shoulder.
"That's how we found out
that you were coming over here
to look for Grungo," explained
Noseycough. "Spam found out
that Feebly was going to resign
as Photo Troll. She grabbed onto
the back of Feebly's shirt,
transferred to your cape as you
brushed by, and radioed Schlep-

Aero Club
Picks Officers
At its Annual Meeting of
members the following indio
viduals were elected officers of
the club: Edwin J. Sherry,
President; Richard F. Lyon,
Vice·President; Kay Brown,
Secretary; William H. McCord,
Treasurer; Steve Barker, Maintenance Director; Robert Parks,
Flight Director.
During the discussion that
followed the election, several
members reminded the newly
elected president that they would
be leaving the club in the
summer and moving on to
different climes. Thus the departure of old friends signals the call
for new members for the club.
Membership is open to students,
faculty and employees of Caltech. The club presently owns a
Cessna-ISO (N6643S) and a
Cherokee-140 (N8810N) which
are based at El Monte Airport.
Both planes have relatively new
engines and are maintained for
IFR flying. Persons interested in
joining the club or seeking
info[1llation about the club
ShOUld contact any of the new
officers or Ed Sherry (JPL x
3915).
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per that you were on your way
over."
Major Be-Zonk looked, and
found that there was, indeed, a
ShortEE hanging from the corner
of his cape. Her firm, young
body struggled against the pull of
gravity, her breasts rising and
falling with the undulating
rhythms which denote a strong
physical exertion.
"If Spam doesn't stop straining and sweating like that, she's
going to be wetter" said Schlepper.
As Spam jumped to the floor,
Major Be·Zonk realized that this
wasn't going to be just another
ordinary day in Looseleaf House.
Time Marches On
As Major Be-Zonk followed
the ShortEEs through the upstairs alley, trying desperately
not to step on them, Noseycough
explained their problem. "There's
something gone wrong with the
whir1crazy that we installed last
year - you may remember it."
"Yes, I think so. It was an
anti-grav device invented by J.
Amalfi Blush."
"Right. He wanted to hijack
Matador College to Algeria, but
Garble Tom convinced him to
come to Cowtech ins ... Watch
out!!"
A SWift, streaking object
flashed by, clipping Major Be·
Zonk on the nose. It was
followed by the appearance of
some9ne who looked as if he'd
just stepped soaking wet out of a

Salem cigarette ad. "Oh! I'm
terribly sorry," he pleaded, "it's
supposed to go the other way
when I push the lever on this
gadget what's name slips my
mind. TurkEE must have put the
leads in backwards. Gotta go find
him."
"The whirlcrazy device,"
Noseycough continued, started
acting up this Friday, emitting
strange radiations and making
people do weird things. You may
have noticed all the gliders (like
the one that clipped you on the
nose). Nederlanded figured that
maybe the groinflexion frequency was too high, but he'd
already gone crazy and eaten his
computer the night before.
Froobs and Schlockmeister figure
that you're our best bet to fix
the thing since you're already
crazy anyway."
Very Strange
There were, indeed, strange
things happening at Cowtech,
Major Be-Zonk realized. Could
the whir1crazy have been emitting radiations all year without
anyone realizing it? These ShortEEs for instance; how could
anyone be as short as Noseycough? And what about the
Octagon? The mylar coatings
that proliferated last first term?
Mark Johnson? And the reinstitution of Food Service next
ye ar?
De finitely food for
thought.
The whir1crazy system had
been installed in the steam

tunnels, and fixed to look like
part of the new electrical system
that was put in when they tore
down Droop Hall. There were
very few people who knew where
the several central locations
actually were; luckily ScWepper
was along.
"Most of the central locations
are spread out all over the
campus. Some of them are only
in one spot, though. Perchancely
told me that if one center is
disconnected, the others will go
out too. It's like Christmas lights.
All you have to do is put one of
them out."
"We didn't want to do that,"
Schlepper continued. We wanted
to restore the whirlcrazy to
working order and localize the
shell around Flaming in case they

UNI~ERSAL-(11o-220 VOLT)

APPLIANCES
MAJOR AND SMALL
ELECTRONIC - ELECTRIC

WESTINGHOUSE
MAYTAG

G.E.
CALORIC

MARANTZ
SONY

PIONEER
DUAL

AND MANY MORE!
.
DUAL VOLT AGE
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP.
CALCULATORS

ACCESSORIES.
TRANSFORMERS

~COSlVlOS
.
1!!,~~~
Beverly Hills. CA. 90211
652-7370

This is your key to unprecedented calculating
Only Hewlett-Packard offers it

capaci~

It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.
Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:
1. It's' pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four (+, -, x, +).
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable "Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error corre~tlon or
multiple operations on the same number.
3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-deqimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point t~rough
out its 200-decade range.
Our HP-35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one Addr$ssable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.
Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them.

HEWLETT~PACKARD

Hewlett-Packard makes the most
adYcmced pocket-sized computer
calculators in the workL

Caltech Bookstore

1201 East C~lifornia Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91109
(213) 795-6~Ul X2161

614109
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likely to see an "ICE HOUSE
STREAKING TEAM" shirt here
and there.
Piano virtuoso Alfred Brendel
Continued from Page Four
his shows this weekend should be will appear at Bridges Audiamong his finest. Also at the torium of the Claremont Colleges
Ice House are (is) Grand Junction on Thursday, April 25, at 8:15
with some country, bluegrass and p.m. The Au'strian-born pianist
folk music for your enjoyment. has performed to critical acclaim
Nansi Melvins rounds out the in London, Vienna, Athens,
show this week with her meli- Salzburg and other musical capfluous vocals and piano magic. itals, and has toured South
This show through April 7. The America, Africa, and Australia.
lee House also seems to have been He has made nearly 60 records,
suffering (?) from a continuing among them a six-volume, thirtyinvasion of young streakers on a six side performance of Beetdaily basis. Bob Stane has even hoven's entire works for the
had some special T-shirts made piano. Tickets are available at the
up in an effort to rise to the box office and at Ticketron,
challenge (though I'm sure he Mutual and Uberty Agencies.
and his customers have no For information call (714)
trouble in that area) and you are 626-4523.

Bong! Its Ditch D (lJm

Tech About Town
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PAUL WILLIAMS
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FRIDAY

All Seats Reserved
$5.50 ' 4.50 - 3.50
for Information 449-9473

(purchase) or about $100. A where along the new construcclock could be installed in tion of the Throop site or San
Winnett student area for around Pasqual. The landscape architects
$200, if we could manage to who are handling the comtrucmount it against a wall. A tion have several suggestions for
free-standing clock of any signifi- where to place such a garden.
cant size costs more like $500, One of the better ideas was to
so that is only a distant plant an iris garden by the new
possibility.
street that will appear by the
More feasible would be the coffeehouse when the construeestablishment of a garden some- . tion is completed. A fairly
sizable garden could be made for
$200.
A very attractive possibility is
the acquisition of a sculpture.
The piece that is being considered consists of a light fountain, complete with an "environment" that will function as a
bench, and hopefully be something the students will use and
enjoy. The site envisioned for it
is the Fleming-Ricketts courtyard. The artist wants to donate
the work to Caltech and hopefully the class will agree to
sponsor it. The investment for all
of the mounting and preparation
of the sculpture will be less than
$100, probably more like
$60-70.
If anyone has any more
suggestions for excellent class
gifts, please contact Dave LarWhether the seniors were attracted by the Moir~ patterns or the length and bulk
wood, Ruddock.
of this sculpture is not known.
Photo by Troll.
The seniors will be asked to
Over the long run, Dr. Smith vote on the idea of having a class
feels that the best path to follow gift. If a majority approve, then
Continued from Page Nine
is to offer a variety of types of each senior would be assessed
you won't be paying for all the housing, not a diversification of $1.00 on his term bill, unless one
meals you miss while you're on a the Houses themselves. He be- of the less expensive projects is
Geology field trip and the lieves that a good alternative to approved, which would make the
breakfast you never wake up in remodeling the houses would be assessment only 50 or 75 cents.
time for. Dr. Smith anticipates a to buy an apartment house to
system where you would receive rent to those students who prefer
ten meal tickets for weekends, not to have a board contract (a
Continued from Page One
which you could use whenever similar building is rented to
then
or have further questions
you pleased or sell to whomever married students). This, he feels, see Jim Kleckner (Ruddock) or
offers the best facilities for the
might might want them.
Joe Carlstm (0. C. Dabney).
money invested.
This year, the senior class is
trying to get it together and give
this beloved institution a class
gift. Several ideas have been
suggested, ranging from trees to
clocks. A letter has been sent to
the seniors to get an indication
of their feelings.
The possibilities that are seriously being considered are four.
We can put in a tree, for a cost

News Briefs

PASADENA CIVIC Auditorium
",,,,~,;)r tOI/(J>
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Will Seniors Show Bad Taste?

Food Service

with FULL ACCOMPANIMENT

Tickets Available at
Wallichs, Liberty, Mutual
and Civic Box Office
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Transcendental
Lectures
The Students' International
Meditation Society meets every
Tuesday at noon in Baxter 134
for group meditation and advanced lectures. All those currently practicing TM are cordially
invited (no charge). If you would
like to find out more about TM,
our next introductory lecture
(also free) will be given in the
Winnett Lounge at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 18. For further
information, contact Gary
Bedrosian at 796-9746.

,

i~R

Student Shop
Meeting Saturday
There will be a Shop clean-up
at 1 p.m. Saturday, April 13. All
members should attend. If you
don't and can't give me a good .
reason, one dollar ($1) will be
deducted from your deposit.
If you wish to join the
student shop, there will be a
check-in meeting at 3:00 p.m.,
Saturday, April 13. Attendance
at this meeting is a necessity and
sufficient condition for joining
the shop this term.
Questions and excuses should
be directed to Louis Scheffer,
241 Page.
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loop Threat
Reconsideration was given to the
type of recirculation pump in
order to avoid extravagance while
continuing to do the work
required. When it's ready, the
fish in Baxter will be transferred
there temporarily, while the dirt
from San Pasqual landscaping
gets flushed out of Baxter Pond.
Summer housing contracts will
be available starting Monday in
the Residence and Dining Halls
office. Cost for the period June
16-September 11
will be
$195.75. Rooms in the summer
house (not yet determined) will
be picked in the order that
contracts are signed, with the
present resident(s) of a given
room retaining squatter's rights.
74'ers Get Out in Time
The word has come down
from on high: mandatory board
con tract next year. Bids are still
being considered from various
firms, including Canteen and
R&R, so it will be some time
(perhaps May) before we know
how much it will cost. Until
then, the room rate will be up in
the air; it will probably go up
somewhat, utility increases being
the major reason.
Tuition and fees will also be
up, as expected. Tuition-as
listed in next year's catalog-will
include the health fee, which has
been listed separately in the past.
Thus, the $3141 tuition figure is
actually about $3031 for tuition
(up $145) and $110 for the
health fee (up $26). ASCIT dues
are the same; The Big 1"s
assessment is now $12. The lHC
has considered upping house dues
to $15 a term, but nothing
definite has come of that.
Top of the Week
The ASCII musical is moving
into high gear, with its opening
show only two weeks away.
ASCIT members and grad students can get tickets for $1;
non-ASCII undergrads' tickets
are $1.50.
The class of 1978 has been
chosen, although they don't
know it yet. Three hundred
thirty-four applicants will receive
acceptance letters, with (if this is
a typical year) 210 deciding to
come to Tech. The class will be
raised to 220 from the waiting
list, along last year's policies.

Interhouse Volleyball
Results

Nominations Open for
Undergrad Committee Reps

Continued from Page Two

Nominations are now open for
undergraduate representatives for
faculty committees. Nominations
close April 26th at 5 :00 p.m.
Interviewing will be done the
following week. (Please consider
committees other than the Freshman Admissions Committee if
you have any other interests).
Sign up with your house
president or on Flora's door.
Faculty standing committee s
have the following undergraduate
representation:
One· each on: Air Force
ROTC, Athletics and Physical
Education, Convocations, Foreign
Students, Health, Library, Patents, Relations with industry,
and Relations with Secondary
Students.
Two each on: Academic Policies, Institute Programs, Scholarships and Financial Aid, Special
Laboratories, and Student Housing.
Three each on: Curriculum
and Upperclass Admissions. Four
on Undergraduate Academica
Standards and Honors. Five on
Freshman Admissions.
There can also be student repre-
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sentation on two Administrative
committees: the Computer Executive Committee and the Art Advisory Committee.
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You Can Still Add This
Have you ever had the desire
to discuss the issues facing
various foreign areas with people
doing actual field work? If you
have, then Political Science 140,
Seminar in Foreign Area Problems, is the course for you. This
class takes advantage of Caltech's
involvement in the American
Universities Field Staff; each year
a number of AUFS representatives visit the class and share the
results of their investigations.
This year Egypt, India, Communist China, and Yugoslavia
will be covered, and discussion
will center on the process of
economic development in these
countries and the political con-

flicts it leads to. Emphasis will
be placed on the roles of
competing and conflicting elites
in each country.
Students enrolled in the
course will be expected to read a
fair
amount of backround
material and be prepared to
discuss it with the visitors in
class. There will be seven class
sessions altogether, and grading
will be primarily based on a
research paper that each student
will be expected to complete.
Any students interested in
adding the class should see
Professor Robert Bates 331 A
Baxter (x121O).

Tech SPORTS

lllIFORNIA

Eight hundred ninety-five applications were received, although
the number from women was
down this year.
Several ASCII appointive
offices are crying for people;
among those with no applicants
is the position of Coffeehouse
Manager ... An alumnus from
the Class of 1950 (B.S., Mechanical Engineering), H. Edwin
Reinecke, made headlines this
week. He currently works for the
state government ... The Health
Center issue may raise its ugly
head again.

NOW THRU SUNDAY

Johnny Rivers
plw

Chi Coltrane

WlllOxy [fit II Sports Menu?
Saturday, April 6
12:00 noon Baseball (dbl.)
1:30 p.m. Varsity Tennis

Whittier
Pt. Lorna College

Home
Home

Monday, April 8
12:30 p.m.

Golf

Occidental

6-0
5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
1-5
0-6

Home

Interhouse Trophy
Standings
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197.5
189
127
111.5
103.5
100
67.5
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TRAVEL
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CHARTERS YEAR ROUND=
No more club fees! 50 Depar.
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus.
tralia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 San
Vicente
Blvd.
No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (213)
826-5669 or (714) 287-3010.
Fourth
year of CHARTER
FLIGHTS to Europe. Call Dr.
Mandel at extension 1078 or
476-4543.

FOR SALE ~
=
Sale: BSR McDonald 310X

For
Turntable. $60. Contact William
McCown - 217 Page, 449-9755,

1971 Ford LTD station wagon.
26,000 miles. In excellent condi.
tion. 429 engine, AM/FM radio,
trailer towing package, rack, new
tires, AlC. $2,350. Call Joan
Richmond 797-4853 after 6 p.m.
For Sale
1969 Ford 6
passenger station wagon to high·
est bidder. Bids should be
directed to Wesley L. Hershey,
Director, Cal tech Y, 218-51.
Bids wi II be opened Apri I 15th.
The vehicle has 56,000 miles and
appears to be in good condition,
except for tires. It will be sold
without warranty either written
or implied. This vehicle may be
seen in the alley west of Winnett
Student Center.

BUMPERSTICKERS
BUMPERSTICKERS "Streak for
Impeachment" "Streaker
Everyone Can See You're Nuts!"
"Streaking is Decent Exposure"
"Grin and Bare It" "Streakers
Unite! It's Better Than Streak·
ing" "Take a Streaker to Lunch"
2 for 95 cents, all for $2. Or
order 12 for $3 and receive free
green vinyl e~ergency figleaf.
Great put-ons! Custom stickers,
T-shirts information included.
Add 10 cents postage for each
$1 ordered. Mile-Hi, Box 3173
Dept. D, Boulder, Colo. 80303.

Tuesday, April 9
3:00 p:m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Baseball
Varsity Tennis
JV Tennis

12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Baseball (dbl.)
Track
Varsity Tennis

Occidental
Occidental
Occidental

OPPORTUNITIES

Away
Home
Away

Technical Director for R/F Anal·
ysis. Advanced degree, experience
preferred. Attractive salary/benefits, great potential. Contact Dr.
Rubenstein 205-837-1541 .

Saturday, April 13
Occidental
Tijuana Tech & UC San Diego
Pt. Lorna College

Home
at UCSD
Away

.5aturdayONL'(Aprilt), lOa.m. 6p.m

II-_IFF
U~andDemo

5tereo~~~1
Second Class Postage paid at Pasadena, California. The California Tech is
published weekly except during exams and vacation periods by the
Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology, Ina.,
Winnett Center 105-51, California Institute of Technology, 1201 E.
California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91109. Subscriptions: $4.00 per year.

If you feel like bartering, bring in out?) YOUR used equipment; Pacific Stereo has a liberal trade-in policy.

~DENA.5toreOnIy
3720 E. Colorado Boulevard near Rosemead(793-7151)

SERVICES

-

TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines,·
Free-lance. Send resume to BoX
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108
Buying or selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!! $1.50 per
inch plus 25ci per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office, or phone ext. 2153.

